Access using a smartphone

Web Application for Bicycle Permits
For people who do not have a UTokyo Account
(For non-university personnel)

① Tap [Those without UTokyo Accounts]

② Tap [User registration]

③ Enter an e-mail address that can be received on your smartphone and tap [Send email]

④ Open the received e-mail and tap the link to move to the password entry screen. (Passwords must be set within 3 days after receiving the email.)
Enter a password to register and tap the register (OK) button. Minimum of 4 alphanumeric characters. Only letters and numbers are allowed.

Log in with your registered e-mail address and password.
Enter everything in the □ and tap 【Next】
Start with the area name and ends with a number.

Agree (tap) all the compliance items and tap 【OK】

Information entry completed.
Follow the instructions to verify your identity.

Show the QR code at the Co-op Store No.2 or Co-op Store in Yayoi Section, pay the fee, and receive the permit seal.

※ Put the seal on the rear mudguard of your bike or position that is easy to see from behind.